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Company List
Company Name CountyCity Parent Country Product Description
Advanta Southeast Manning Clarendon USA Designs & produces reusable packing 
solutions
Alucoil North America Manning Clarendon Spain Aluminum  sheet & composite building 
panels
Bicycle Corporation of America Manning Clarendon USA Assembly & distribution of bicycles & 
accessories to major retailers
Black River Tools Inc Manning Clarendon Fishing rod holders, garden tools & 
accessories
Georgia-Pacific LLC Alcolu Clarendon USA Oriented strand board (OSB)
Gintek Inc Manning Clarendon Designs & builds scintillation based 
radiation detectors
Hi-Choice Inc Manning Clarendon India Packaging of private label personal 
hygiene products
JC Witherspoon ( A&K Mulch) Alcolu Clarendon Saw mill & sale of forest products
Kaycee Manufacturing Manning Clarendon
Martin Brothers Summerton Clarendon Logging
Meritor Inc Manning Clarendon USA Truck brake systems
Mid-State Tooling Manning Clarendon Machine shop featuring tool and die design 
and repair and CNC machining
Palmetto Sales and Equipment Manning Clarendon Installation, sales and service of poultry 
equipment
Pocotaligo Products LLC Alcolu Clarendon Wood pallets & skids
Select Laboratories-SC Manning Clarendon Headquarters, laboratory services
Starflo Corp Manning Clarendon USA Metal valve & pipe manufacturing
Superior Manufacturing Manning Clarendon Wood pallets
Swift Green Filters Recycling Manning Clarendon Canada Recycling of appliance filters
Treleoni Group Manning Clarendon Sponges, pads & non-woven products for 
specialty industrial markets
Trimaco LLC Manning Clarendon USA Painting & coating products
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